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1 What do you want?  I want some gum. / I don’t want any gum.   

2 What does she(he) want?  She(He) wants some soda.   

3 Do you need any carrots?  Yes, we do. / No, we don’t.   

4 What do they need?  They need a carrot (some carrots).   

5 I want to make a(an)___________.   
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6 Where’s the park?  It’s across from the movie theater.   

7 It’s between the school and the movie theater.   

8 What’s she(he) doing at the department store?  He’s(she’s) shopping.   

9 What are they doing at the department store?  They’re shopping.   

10 Where’s the post office?   It’s over there.   
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11 Who works at the super market? The cashier works at the supermarket.   

12 Where does the cashier work? The cashier works at the supermarket.   

13 What does the cook do?  The cook makes food.   

14 Does the cook make food?  Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t.    

15 How much is this sweater? It’s $30.    

16 What’s the matter with him/ her? He/ She has a cold    
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17 Who are they? They’re Danny’s parents.    

18 Who’s she/ he? He’s his uncle. She’s his aunt.   

19 Who’s fork is that?  It’s mine.    

20 This fork is mine.   

21 How do you use chopsticks? Like this.   

22 This is our flag. /This is their flag. /It’s ours. / It’s theirs.   
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23 The girl is tall. / The boy is taller.   

24 Who’s taller, Danny or Julie? Danny is taller.   

25 The red socks are thicker than the blue socks.   

26 Is the red sweater thicker than the blue sweater? Yes, it is.   

27 Which one is harder, the marble or the ball? The marble is harder.   
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28 When do you make your bed? I make my bed before school.   

29 When does he make his bed? He makes his bed before school.   

30 I always sweep the floor. (usually, sometimes, never)   

31 What are her(his) chores?  She( He) always sweeps the floor.   

32 I always milk the cow in the morning. (before school)   
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33 Where was he yesterday? He was at the beach.   

34 Was she at the beach yesterday? No, she wasn’t. She was at the aquarium.   

35 Where were they yesterday? They were at the bookstore.   

36 Were they at the bookstore? No, they weren’t. They were at the pharmacy.   

37 How’s the weather today? It’s sunny.   

38 How was the weather on Monday? It was sunny.   
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39 Where was the folder? It was on the table.   

40 What was on the table? A folder was on the table.   

41 There were some (weren’t any) magazines on the table.   

42 Were there any magazines on the table? Yes, there were. / No, there weren’t.   

43 How do you spell “Saturday”?   

44 There weren’t any cell phones in 1940.   

 


